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Summary 
The optkal perfurmanre of the l.a,let l-:nel'llY 

C'orporation '11 membrane-faceted <'oncent rotor, Model 
1.1-:c .-1m1, Willi e,·aluated at Sandia National l,ahorato
rie11' Distributed Reni,·er Test Farility Cl>RTFI in 
Albuquerque during the period from Ortoher 198.'i 
throuich February 1986. Thi11 rollertor model i11 the 
llllme 011 the unit11 im,talled at La,let'11 Solar Plant I in 
Warner Springs, California.• 3 A de,·ice that measure11 
flux intenllity with a movable Kendall radiometer wa11 
used to map the nux di11trihuti11n at the <'nnrentrator'11 
rl.'«'i,·er aperture plane, and three-dimemlional nux 
intensit~· plots and nux <'Ctntour map11 were pmdu<'ed 
from the data. Numeriral integration of the data wa11 
performed to obtain an ei.timate of the total inte• 
grated power into the aperture plane. 

The nuxmapping of the 43-m1 <'C1llector yielded a 
mell!lured peak nux of 172 W/cm1 and an estimated 
total integrated power of 30.2 kW. These two values 
are hailed on normalization of the data with respect to 
the nominal insulation on a clear day, 0.1 W/c:m1, 

l-:ighty-nine perunt of the 30.2 kW was meaRured 
within a circle 25.4 cm (10 in.) in diameter around the 
beam'" untroid. The net efficiency of the collector in 
a clean mirror <'Ctndition was estimated to be 77,4•·,. 
Faret renectivity and facet soilinK were the Rreatest 
<'Cmtrihutors to <'C1llector losRes: facet renectivlty was 
82.2', • and facet soillnR further reduced collector 
renectivity hy 811 much as 7.3r,, 

The rei.ults are a conservative performance lndi
l'ator fur the current LEC-460 unit, aa the renectlve 
faret11 on the <'C1llector tested received no maintenance 
or cleaning after installation. 
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An Evaluation of the 
LEC-460 Solar Collector 

The LaJet LEC-460 
Concentrator 

The LEC-460 solar <'ullector has a nominal diame• 
ter of 10 m and an a,·eraice focal length uf 5.55 m. Its 
total c.'Clllectiun area is 4:U m2 (460 ft2

, hence 'I,EC-
4611' I, of which 41.:1 mt is estimated by La,Jet engineel'II 
to be unshaded. lt11 total weight, not Including Its 
foundation, is 1550 kg. Illustrations of the concentra
tor are provided in Figures I, 3, and 4. 

There are 24 energy-collecting facets per collector: 
each facet consists of an alumlnized, 0.5-mm (2-mill• 
thick polyester film membrane stretched over a hoop 
or shallow drum 1.52 m (5 £ti In diameter. The facet 
film used is 3M'll aluminlzed ECP-91 mm, which has a 
nominal renectlvity c1f 0.86. The facet achieves its 
conca,·e shape by means uf a slight vacuum applied 
through a amall tube inserted into the back of the 
fucet. 

The facets are supported un a space-frame assem• 
bly made uf steel tubing 2.5 cm in diameter (28 gauge, 
I in.I (&ee Figure U. The tetrahedral frame, which 
suspends the space frame from the diurnal beam, is 
made of tubes 0.32 cm (0.125 in.I thick and 8.9 cm (3.5 
in.I in diameter. The cuncentrator's receiver mounting 
ring is supported abo\'e the collector facets by a tripod 
atta<'hed tu the base of the tetrahedral frame. The 
receiver, the recei,-er mounting ring, and their sup
porting tripod serve as a counterweight to the facets 
and the space frame in order tu balance the moment of 
the concentrator about the diurnal drive. Because the 
LEC-460 was assembled at the DRTF without a 
recei,·er, substitute c.·ounterweights in the form ofsteel 
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rings were bolted to the back of the rerelver ring. The 
pedestal of the collector ia made from welded 
7.6X7.6X0.95 cm (3X3X0.375 In.) channel. 

The distance from a given facet surface to the 
receiver lncreaaea as one moves from the center to the 
outside edge of the apace frame; the desirable facet 
focal length lncreaaea accordingly. Sia facet groups are 
selected according to focal length, the ahorte3t length 
being 5.35 m, the longest 5.70 m (Figure 2). Table I 
summarizes the Information about these facet groups; 
the letter dnlgnatlon for the facets refen to their 
positions on the concentrator Indicated in Figure 2. 

The concentrator la equipped with a polar mount 
with declination and diurnal (hour-angle; drives. The 
declination drive positions the concentrator to the 
declination angle appropriate to the cunent day of the 
year and makes occaalonal acljustmenta to correct for 
structural miaallgnments and other errors. Its action 
la Infrequent. The diurnal drive tracks the 11un across 
the aky, maintaining the collector at the correct hour 
angle. 

The diurnal drive la a 3600:l double-reduction 
worm powered by a 93-W (l/8-hp), 36-rpm output 
gear motor. The output gear rotates the 15-cm (6-in.)• 
dla steel diurnal tube that supports the apace frame 
11tructure. The declination drive la a 3.2-cm (l.25-in.) 
Acme screw with a Te06. impregnated, electroless• 
nlckel coating driven by a .. :1 single-reduction worm 
and powered by a second Identical 93-W motor. All 
bearings are made from composite materials and run 
on Tenon surfaces. The declination drive hRII a 
polymer-baaed drive nut. Figure 3 lllustratea in detail 
the diurnal and declination drives. 
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The 3-D Scanning Mechanism 
The probe is positioned in the nux fMd by a 

sc-anning mechani~m. depic-ted in Figure 5. The 
mechanism consists of a >'qUare framework supporting 
a mo\·able carriage upon which the flu1 sensor is 
mounted. Stepper motors and a c-able system mm·e the 
flux probe in the tlux plane uhe xy planel perpendi!.'u
lar 10 the !.'Ull!.'entr,11ur 11xis 12 axis>. Fluit mea~t1re-
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ments l'Bn ~ made in a 16X 11>-in. url'a in the xy 
plane: the z-axi, dri\·e has 11 16-in. ron~e nf mm·emtnl 
provided by a rack 11ear and a de motor. 

The scanning mechanism's positioning resolution 
and speed are 0.01 in. and -3 in.ls. respecli\"ely In 
operation. a raster is made of the Kenda~! in equnlly 
siied steps across the xy plane. stopptnl( Bl l"lll"h 
measurement point long enough fvr the Kendall 
oulpul to settle. 
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Figure 5. Scanning !\lechan1sm of the Fluxmapper 



Control and Data Acquisition 
The Ruiunapper·• three drh-e motors are con• 

trolled and data are acquired by two preprocrammed 
microprocessors that rommunic:a~ by a c:ummnn 
randum-ac:c:eu memo~· IRAMI. The 1.11er aCC'HHI the 
c11n1rol proc:e$$11r from a C'RT terminal ,·ia an RS-:?3:2 
link. Acquired Ou1m1p data can be ·dumped· tu an 
cx1t-rnal ded,'t'. ~uch u a magnetic tape dri\·e or 
anolher ,·umpurer. hy mt>ans of another R$,'.!:!'.! line. 
An t-l~r1runil·all•: ~hielded bo>. l,){'ated behind the 
-.·11.n11m1t me,:ha~ism houses si11nni conditionin, end 
cuntrul elt•·lnmic-s. 

Data Representation and 
Reduction 

Th, Ou1map data from 1h1 de\'ice·• mic:ruproc-H• 
aor are in an ASCll file cunlaininit header inform•• 
tinn, and the timt. radiometer position, and flux 
intensity tin fngineering unitt1) for each flu it measur•
m•nt. The tHt data were tramferred to 11n 1B!\l•XT 
UJinic 1he c:ummunication, pro1m11n \'TERM, and 
re'-'·riuen in1u • mure rudeble 11nrt wlf,explana11,ry 
ASCII Iii,. 

Contour map,, 3-0 pluu, and numerical inte11ra
tiun of the data were itrnerated by 50ftware de\'eluped 
11 f.anJia', flux Gauge Calibration Station where Oux 
mea,;urrmenu are routinely made. To use 1hal soft• 
ware. 11 was necessary to rewrite the data file into a 
compatible format. The numerical inteicratiun ~theme 
employed performed a summation of the product uf 
the flux intensity and the square area around it (over 
the entire fluxmapl to ub1ain an estimate of the total 
power. 

Experimental Setup 
The c:unc:entrator facets were installed ~ 7 months 

bi,furt- the first fluxmap tests were performed. Before 
p.i,·h filre1 was inm1lll'd. iii. focusinit tube was adjus1ed 
tu uh1ai11 1he r,){'al leni:th s~l•i£il'd. Tht> fectts Wl're 
olii:nt-d hy thi, ;ame technique .-mvh,~·ed t,y L11,Je1 a t 
their Warner Springs facility: a facet close to the 
collectur's \'l'rtt'll was manually pnsitiuned to reflect 
ils focusl'd energy into 1he receiver ring while 1he 
con~·emrator tr11c-ked the sun; the other facets were 
kepi unfucu; ed 1,·a,·uum lines discunnel'tt>dl. The fur • 
ml'r facet's fu(:al ~put Sl'n·ed as a refe rl'nce for ndju~,, 
ing the remaining faC'ets . Each facet was focusl'd and 
its heam aimed at the referenced focal sput ; its fes1en
ers "'·ere then t ightened tu £ix it in position. After 
deio~·using the 1acet . the procedure was n•peated on 
the next facet. 
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All fl111n,ap test• were p. tformed at the aperture 
ph.ne or the LEC-.&60. The flu1map device wu 
mounted to the bacbide or the LEC-460 mountin1 
rinc IFiaun ti. Water-coolins lines and •isnal and 
power cablinc were routed down the mountlns rins 
pod, and to the IMUnd. 

Be-c:auae the Ou:..map device wu dealsned for an 
11.imuth/ell'\·ation-driven conct>ntutor, substantial 
d ifficult>' was experienced operut inK" it on the l.EC-
460, which has a polar mount. Spe,·ilically, the drive 
mntor for 1he horizontal axis wus unable to drivr the 
probe when that axis was tilted > -5° from :,uriwr.
tal. As a result. all fluxmap test, hud 10 be conduct~d 
in a I •hr time window about solar noon, Because ur 
thia and other maintenance difficulties with the nux
mapper, only two satisfactory tests were performed. 

Test Results and 
Discussion 

The reaultt of the two surcessful nuxmaps
performed November 27, 1985, and February 11, 
1986-are reporte\! here. On both datea, 1teady inaola
tion and c:le,u 1ky condition, prevailed, and the 
Kendall probe wu operated in the cone-absolute 
mode. During the fluxmappin~. the standard devi
ation in the inaolation measur~ments was .,.. 3 r, of 
average. Subsequently, an a,·erui:r insolelion durin~ 
each ltst period wa! Jsed to nurma li ie the data to 0. 1 
W /cm 1. The test p:.rameters 1tnd test results are sum• 
marized in Table 2. The three ,d1nwns:onal intens itv 
and isoflux contour plots for the two fluxmap tes·t 
days are pro\·ided in Figures 6 thrnugh 9. 

The measured peak flu1 levels were 169.5 and 
175.2 W /cm1 for the two test&. When these meaiure
menll are normaliied to 0.1 W/cm1 they equate to 
concentration ratios of 1720 and 1704, respecti\'ely. 
The two contour plots (Figures 7 and 9) reveal that. 
although the isoflux contours are not particularly 
S)'mmetric or smooth. the Oux field~ are largely rnn, 
tained within smell circles, comp11red to the 51-rm-di:i 
receiver mounting ring of the Ll::C -460. 

Numerical integration of the flux measurements 
yielded an estimate of the total normali?.ed power 
contained within the measured fl ux £ield. T he esti
mates obtained for the No,·emher ;!;th nnd February 
11th test dates were 30.2 and 25:2 k \\', respecti,·ely . . .\ 
circle 25.4 cm (10 in.) in diameter about thl' flux 
centroid contained S8.1r; of the total powl'r for the 
No\·ember 2ith date and 96A', fur February 11 th. 
Table 3 summarizes these imPi;ruted power \'alues. 



Table 2. Summary of Fluxmap Tests 

A\'eral(l' ins,,Jation (\\'frm'l 

Peak nux nwasured (W/nn'I 
At·tunl 
Normuliz<·d 

Trsl lht,· 

:!/I I /!<Ii 

11,ll!JS,, 0, J 11:1 

I li!I .', I ~,-,.:! 
17~. i 1 ·;11 I 

:tu.:! ·: ·~ 2 Norninli1ed lotnl puwn (k\\', 

("c1n\rt\t•nl~ ('lt1 /:H ~k~ . ... , ,,,1d, ii ,.. ,,1 lh>II.,, 

Flux measun•ment spudn~ I in. I 

Kendall model 
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Figure 6. :1-D Flux l'lut, Nu\'emher ~j. 198.'i 
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